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the power to make any reasonable agreements to facilitate the transi-
tion of the areas involved into the new districts, including, but not lim-
ited to the power to permit high school students to finish high school
hi the system they attended prior to annexation.

Sec. 2. This act takes effect as to each of the school districts
named hi section 1, subdivision 1, when the school boards of the af-
fected districts approve the same and upon compliance of each board
desiring its applicability with Minnesota Statutes, Section 645.021.

Approved June 6, 1969.

CHAPTER 1085—H.F. No. 2613

An act relating to education; the foundation aid program;
amending Minnesota Statutes 1967, Sections 124.17, Subdivision
1; 124.211, Subdivisions 1 and 2.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 124.211, Subdi-
vision 1, is amended to read:

124.211 Education; foundation aid. Subdivision 1. The
foundation aid program for fiscal years *96ft 1970 and 4969 7977
e«4 eaeh yea* tfeeteeftof is governed by the terms and provisions of
this section.

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 124.211, Subdivi-
sion 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Notwithstanding any of the provisions of the educa-
tion code or any law to the contrary the moneys otherwise appropri-
ated by law for the foundation aid program shall be distributed for
fiscal years 4968- 1970 and 4969 7977 aad Aefeftft** pursuant to the
following:

(1) Foundation program aid shall be special state aid for
schools as computed under the terms of this section, provided that no
district maintaining one or more classified secondary schools nor any
district formed by consolidation of two or more districts each main-
taining such schools shall receive less total foundation aid for either
year of the 1969-1971 biennium than was paid during the
1968-1969 school year for resident pupils of districts qualifying for
such supporting aid. Determination of eligibility for and the amount
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of additional aid payable under this provision shall exclude pupils of
other than qualifying districts if such nonqualifying districts merge
with the qualifying districts subsequent to June 30, 1969. No district
skatt be eligible fef r&imdatten pregfam eid as th»s eempated which
charges nonresidents more than its otherwise unreimbursed per pupil
unit cost during the current school year for capital outlay and debt
service plus either its adjusted maintenance cost per pupil unit or 140
percent of the per pupil unit maximum allowance established in
clause (2) {a} of this subdivision, whichever is less, netwithstandtHg
the proyioiens ef any lew te the eentf&ry? shall be eligible for founda-
tion program aid as computed in accordance with this section, except
that the otherwise unreimbursed &*tf entire per pupil unit cost thereof
for children living on university of Minnesota land or veterans admin-
istration land or for nonresidents attending classes for handicapped
children may be recovered by districts serving such children or main-
taining such classes.

(2) The maximum amount of foundation program aid, includ-
ing the amounts payable as apportionment of the school endowment
fund and Minnesota Statutes, Section 290.62, which a district or un-
organized territory maintaining a classified graded or secondary
school or common school district No. 323 located in Chisago county
may receive shall equal (a) e* Q& the appropriate amount as calcu-
lated under the provisions of this subdivision? whiebevef « greater,'
less the maximum foundation program aid payable to the county for
resident pupils of the district, computed under the provisions of this
subdivisions. i&$ For the school year ending June 30, 4-96& 1970, aid
shall be paid to such district on the basis of its actual total debt re-
demption and maintenance cost per pupil unit in average daily attend-
ance or $345 $365, whichever is the lesser, for each resident elemen-
tary, secondary, and area vocational-technical school pupil unit in av-
erage daily attendance less 19 mills times the current adjusted as-
sessed valuation of the district or unorganized territory; for the school
year ending June 30, 1969 1971, end eaek yee* thefcalter aid shall be
paid to such district on the basis of its actual total debt redemption
and maintenance cost per pupil unit in average daily attendance or
$355 $404, whichever is the lesser, for each resident elementary,
secondary, and area vocational-technical school pupil unit in average
daily attendance less 19 20 mills times the current adjusted assessed
valuation of the district or unorganized territory; provided, that for
the purpose of this subdivision the current adjusted assessed valuation
in any district or unorganized territory which receives refunds under
the gross earnings aid law or airport construction aid law or any simi-
lar law granting refunds or payments in lieu of taxes except sections
124.25, 124.30, 124.31 and 360.135 shall include the taxable valua-
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tion of exempt property used in computing the amount of such refund;
also provided that? for the fiscal y*e* begiseffig Jtriy 4? 1068, «fi4

for districts receiving payments under sections 298.23 to
298.28, 298.32, 298.34 to 298.39, and 294.21 to 294.28, or under
any other law now existing or hereafter enacted distributing proceeds
of in lieu of ad valorem tax assessments on copper or nickel proper-
ties, the adjusted assessed valuation as determined by the equalization
aid review committee used in the foundation aid formula shall be in-
creased by 15 percent of the previous year's payment so received di-
vided by the current foundation program local effort rate as defined
below. None of the other provisions of this section shall be construed
to reduce the percentage listed in the prior sentence. Any district
whose foundation aid is subject to any reduction specified because of
payments received under Minnesota Statutes, Sections 298.23 to
298.28, 298.32, 298.34 to 298.39, and 294.21 to 294.28, or under
any other law distributing proceeds of in lieu of ad valorem tax as-
sessments on copper or nickel properties, may levy, notwithstanding
the provisions of any charter or law to the contrary, such additional
number of mills as will enable it to replace the foundation aid de-
ducted. The amount of foundation aid payable eatleF fa) shall be re-
duced whenever the quotient hereinafter referred to as the local effort,
obtained by dividing the levy spread in dollars for maintenance, in-
cluding county tuition, public employees retirement association, and
group insurance, where identified as such, on the taxable property of
the district on or before January 10 of the cuurent school year by the
current adjusted assessed valuation used hi computing the district's
aid exclusive of the valuation applied in determining refunds under
section 124.28, and exclusive of any valuation increase prescribed
above because of any laws pertaining to the sections specified in this
clause equals less than 19 mills for the fiscal year beginning July 1 ,
1969, or less than 20 mills for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 1970.
The adjustment shall be made by deducting from the foundation aid
due wader {a) the amount obtained by multiplying the current ad-
justed assessed valuation of the district by the number of mills the
local effort as calculated in accordance with this subdivision is less
than 49 mitte the applicable mill rate as specified in the preceding sen-
tence. The foundation aid payable to any district, including districts
maintaining only ungraded elementary schools, prior to any reduction
specified hereinafter shall not be less than fb) $-124 $133 for each
resident elementary, secondary, and area vocational-technical school
pupil unit in average daily attendance for the school year ending
June 30, 496S 1970, and $423- $141 for the school year ending June
30, -1969 7977, ««* eaek year there after, subject to reduction under
the following conditions: (a) the amount payable ttftder ffe> for the
school year ending June 30, 1968 1970, shall be reduced whenever a
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district's total debt redemption and maintenance cost as defined in
clause (5) in subdivision 2 is less than $345 $365 per pupil unit in
average daily attendance? ; and (b) the amount payable ttsder {&) for
the school year ending June 30, -1969 1971, e»4 eaeh yea? thereafter
shall be reduced whenever a district's total debt redemption and
maintenance cost as defined in clause (5) in subdivision 2 is less than
$355 $404 per pupil unit in average daily attendance. The ad-
justment for the school year ending June 30, 4-96S 797(7, shah1

be made by deducting from the amount due under {b) (a) the num-
ber of the district's resident pupil units in average daily attendance
times the difference between $345 5365 and the district's total debt
redemption and maintenance cost per pupil unit in average daily at-
tendance. The adjustment for the school year ending June 30, 1969
1971, and eeeh year thereafter shall be made by deducting from the
amount due under (b) the number of the district's resident pupil
units in average daily attendance times the difference between $3-55
$404 and the district's total debt redemption and maintenance cost
per pupil unit in average daily attendance. The emouat amounts pay-
able under either (a) or (b) shall be further reduced whenever the
quotient hereinafter referred to as the local effort obtained by dividing
the levy spread in dollars for maintenance., including county tuition,
public employees retirement association, and group insurance, where
identified as such, on the taxable property of the district on or before
January 10 of the current school year by the current adjusted assessed
valuation equals less than ¥) mills the applicable mill rate as specified
in this subdivision. The adjustment shall be made by deducting from
the net foundation aid due under either (a) or (b) the amount ob-
tained by multiplying the current adjusted assessed valuation of the
district by the number of mills the local effort as calculated in accord-
ance with this subdivision is less than ±9- mitts the applicable mill
rate; provided, however, that for the purpose of this paragraph subdi-
vision the net amount payable undor eithe* fa) «e* {b) to any district
shall not be reduced below the amount payable as apportionment of
the school endowment fund. In order to meet the eendtttom e£
etaasee fa) aed £b) local effort requirements of this subdivision and
of the next preceding porngpaph and to areid the fcduetioo e* the
eeheei aids therein provided feif, any governing body which is limited
by local charter or by any provision of law, general or special, from
levying 4-9 miite fa required te meet the e-endittene ef said etewses- fa)
aad f%) afl4 the next preceding paragraph the required applicable
milt rate, may levy, notwithstanding the provisions of such charter or
law to the contrary, such additional number of mills as will enable it
to meet such conditions requirements.

(3) The maximum amount of foundation program aid which
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a county may receive as partial reimbursement for tuition paid shall
be the total of the amounts of maximum foundation program aid
earned by the attendance in classified secondary or area vocational-
technical schools of pupils residing in districts of the county which do
not maintain classified secondary schools. For each such district ia
whieh etetise ^3) {a) in subdivision 3 determines whose adjusted as-
sessed valuation operated to reduce the maximum foundation pro-
gram aid due, the maximum foundation program aid paid to the
county shall be that amount which bears the same ratio to the maxi-
mum foundation program aid to which the district is entitled rader
etettse (3) (e) as the total number of secondary and area vocation-
al-technical school pupil units of the district bears to the total number
of elementary, secondary, and area vocational-technical school pupil
units of the district. For eaeh any other such district in whieh {b) in
subdivision 3 determines the amount el maximum foundation pfe-
gfam a*4 dae, the maximum foundation program aid paid to the
county prior to any reduction specified hereinafter shall not be less
than $-t£4 $133 times the total number of secondary and area voca-
tional-technical school pupil units of the district for the school year
ending June 30, 4£6& 1970, and $433- $141 for the school year end-
ing June 30, 1960 7977, a»d eaeh year thereafter eseept that subject
to reduction under the following conditions: (a) the amount payable
for the school year ending June 30, 1970, shall be reduced whenever
a district's total debt redemption and maintenance cost as defined in
clause (5) el in subdivision 2 in the school ye&F entfeg fe»e 30;
196? is less than $345 $365 per pupil unit in average daily attend-
ance; --F 4n the cehool year eadwg Jtt&e 30? 1968 aad each year there-
after is less thaa $355 pe? ettpH «ntt m average deity attendance, the
**• j-1 ^j-fcg* *T-*j-fc rfjlfcrtj-fcl f*r+f*** .-*•"•-*•!••*.*• Tmf~ ^£^ -1^̂ ^̂ & f*m £^M fU^a rifttlrtrtl ••-****•*U1U TtTf TIR? LUJllUUl | ULU tTHUlllE J UlIL' J\J) 1 J UU vT L\Ji Vfrlv UC11W1 jvtlX

endiflg J»»e 39; 4959, fespeetivety; ftftd eeeh year thofcaft&F shatt be
reduced as provided tinder {b) in atibdivioien & and (b) the amount
payable for the school year ending June 30, 1971, shall be reduced
whenever a district's total debt redemption and maintenance cost as
defined in clause (5) in subdivision 2 is less than $404 per pupil unit
in average daily attendance. The adjustment for the school year end-
ing June 30, 1970, shall be made by deducting from the amount due
under (a) the number of the district's resident secondary and area
vocational-technical school pupil units in average daily attendance
times the difference between $365 and the district's total debt re-
demption and maintenance cost per pupil unit in average daily attend-
ance. The adjustment for the school year ending June 30, 1971, shall
be made by deducting from the amount due under (b) the number of
the district's resident secondary and area vocational-technical school
pupil units in average daily attendance times the difference between
$404 and the district's total debt redemption and maintenance cost
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per pupil unit in average daily attendance. The amount payable to the
county for a given district imder this subdivision (a) and (b) shall be
further reduced whenever the quotient obtained by dividing the levy
spread in dollars for maintenance, including county tuition, public
employees retirement association, and group insurance, where
identified as such, on the taxable property of the district on or before
January 10 of the current school year by the current adjusted assessed
valuation equals less than 4-9 Wte the applicable mill rate. The ad-
justment shall be made as pfO¥idcd tawfe* (b) m subdivioiea & by de-
ducting from the net foundation aid due under either (a) or (b) the
amount obtained by multiplying the current adjusted assessed valua-
tion of the district by the number of mills the local effort as calculated
in accordance with this subdivision is less than the applicable mill
rate; provided that for the purpose of this subdivision the net amount
payable to any district shall not be reduced below the amount payable
as apportionment of the school endowment fund.

(4) Current adjusted assessed valuation for the purpose of
this act means the adjusted assessed valuation as determined by the
equalization aid review committee under the provisions of this sec-
tion; provided that for the 1965-1966 school year it shall mean the
correct assessed valuation approved by the equalization aid review
committee and filed with the commissioner of education in the calen-
dar year 1963 and annually thereafter.

(5) Actual total debt redemption and maintenance cost per
pupil unit in average daily attendance for the purpose of this section
shall mean the sum of the cost per pupil unit in average daily attend-
ance for payments on principal and interest of bonded debt and main-
tenance exclusive of transportation, expenditures for junior colleges,
veterans training program, community services, and receipts from the
sale of other items sold to the individual pupil by the school such as
lunches, paper, workbooks, and other materials used in the instruc-
tional program and receipts from quasi-school activities when the
school board has assumed direction and control of same; provided,
that for the 1965-1966 school year it shall mean the 1964-1965 total
debt redemption and maintenance cost per pupil unit in average daily
attendance as indicated in this clause and for years to follow it shall
mean the total debt redemption and maintenance cost per pupil unit
in average daily attendance in the previous year.

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 124.17, Subdivision
1, is amended to read:

124.17 Definition of pupil units. Subdivision 1. A pupil
unit is the denominator used to compute the distribution of state aid.
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Pupil units for each resident pupil in average daily attendance shall be
counted as follows:

(1) In an elementary school, for kindergarten pupils attend-
ing sessions throughout the school year approved by the commis-
sioner of education, one-half pupil unit and other elementary pupils,
one pupil unit.

(2) In secondary schools, pupils in junior high school or a
six-year high school and all other pupils in secondary schools, one
and one-half pupil units. For the school year commencing July 1,
1970 and every year thereafter the secondary pupil shall be counted
one and four-tenths pupil units.

(3) In area vocational-technical schools one and one-half
pupil units.

Approved June 6, 1969.

CHAPTER 1086—H. F. No. 2615

An act relating to elections; regulating the arrangement of the
names of candidates for nonpartisan office; amending Minnesota
Statutes 1967, Section 206.07, Subdivision 2.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Minnesota:

Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1967, Section 206.07, Subdivi-
sion 2, is amended to read:

Subd. 2. Elections; candidates; arrangement of names;
alternation. The provisions of the election laws requiring the alter-
nation of the names of candidates shall be observed so far as practica-
ble by changing the order of the names on the voting machines in the
various precincts so that each name shall appear upon the several ma-
chines used in a given municipality substantially an equal number of
times at the top, at the bottom, and in each intermediate place, of any
of the list or group in which they belong; provided, however, that the
arrangement of the names shall be the same on each voting machine
used in the same precinct. In legislative districts where voting ma-
chines are used exclusively, any candidate for the state legislature
may petition the responsible public official within five days after the
primary election to change the rotation of names for the general elec-
tion. The petition shall state the following:
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